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she, through her Secretary of State promulgates to the

whole world as true, that those negotiations were hien.
did is deception and tolschood, and superinduced by
unjust and iniquitous motives.

While Teats was *dependency ofMexico, theI!'
Statesopened negotiations with the latter power for
**cession of her then acknowledged territutz and.
now that Texas is independent of Mexico, 'red has.
maataineda seperate existencefor nine years—daring
which time she has been received into the family of
sedges, and is represented by .accredited emboss)).
aims at many of the principal Courts of Europe—end
whoa it hal become obvious to the whale world that

\she is forever lost to Mexico. the United States is

charged with deception and falsehood in all relating
to the peat, and condemnatory accusations ate mode,
against State., which have had no special agency in

the matter, became theEsc-entire of the whole Union
has persisted with free and ind‘penAent Texas upon.
s matter vitally important to the interests ofboth coon-
;isles. And after nine years of unavailing war, lidexi-

Ice now announces herintention, through her Secrete-
' of Foreign Affairs. never to consent to the Indepen-
slence of IC/14, or to abandon the effort to reconquer
that Republic. Site thus announces a perpetual claim
which at the endof a century will furnish her as good a

igrowsd for discontentagainst any :ration, whichat theend of that time may enter into a Treaty with Texas.
as she possesses at this moment against the United
States. The lapse of time can add nothing to her ti-
tle to independence.
r A coarse of conduct such as lies been described.on
thepan of Mexico.: in violation of all friendly feeling
opti-of the courtesy, which should characterize the ;n-

-terceetke between the Natosns of the Earth,might well

Imtify.thelthitueri States in a resort to any measure to

vi9dieate their national honer; hut, actuated by a sin-

cere desire to preserve the general peace, and in view
*f. the present condition of Mexico. the Executive,

rowing upon its integrity, and not fearing but that the
judgment of the world will duly appreciate its motives,
abstains front recommending to Congress a resort to

treasures of redress. and contents itself with re-urging

OPOa that. body prompt and immediate action on the
subject of Annexation. By adopting that measure
sheUnited States will be in the exercise of an undoubt-

-14 right; and if Mexico), not regarding that fi.rbenr-

ance, shallaggrava le the injustice of her conduct by
a declaration of war ngainst hem, upon her head will
*at all the responsibility. JOHN TYLER.

Plant the St Lo pia Organ.
PROGRESS OF TEIE WEST

How almostnext to impossible it is for one of the
Niairag veneration," out in this "Far West," to con-
volve thattfle whole country—now filled with wealthy,
populous and refined communities, was, notforty years
ago—just about halt a hale, healthy tnatt's life time—-
a mere desert! Even the few whoare left amongst us
and came here in the early day—who hive seen the
progress of the country, stride by stride—must have a
difficulty in 'realizir, it. The recollections of the

wanes of their youth.moAt appmir to them more like
delusions and dreams, than cool reminiscencesof actu-

alreality. How hardto believe, for example, that no
loafer rgo than July, 1807, the following advertise-
ment appeared in a New Orleans paper of that date:

"For Louisville, Kentucky, the Hoes [BOAT, John
Brookhart, master. She is completely fitted for the
voyage. For freight of afew tons, (having a greater
part of hercargo engaged,) apply to the master on
board, orto SANDKILIION & %VIII E."

If it were possible that any body in New Orleans

ever proposed to go up the Mississippi in a horse
boat, (we say nothing of -keels")—ad mining this,
wesay—it is not difficult to believe 'of "THE HORSE-
IROAT," what was really the fact. that she used up a

dozen horses before she reached 'Natchez, rind gave up
the trip before she accomplished the tenth part of it.

But no doubt the horse boat started, and no doubt
that it was thought to be at the time a most Improved
mode of Locomotion—something that beat the keel-
boats "all to sticks." And we shall begin to realize
that such may—and nny must have been the fact, when
we turn our eyes to another statement, which excite.
a mixed feeling of incredulity and wonder—oven
though we know the statement is true. It is as fol-
lows, anti first appeared inprint at New York. on the

10th of August, 1807:

"Mr.fulton's steamboat, invented with a
view to then avigation of the Mississippi, from New
Orleans. 'upwards, will move on Monday from the
Mirth 'river, near the State Prison, to Albany. The'
svnlocity ofthe steamboat is calculated at four miles an

boor; add it is said that it will make a progress of two
against the current of the 'Mississippi; and if so, it will
snatainiylbe.a very • valeable altquisition to the cum-
Mem,6f the 'Wettern S ates :

Well, on the promised Meriting, "Mr. Fulton's in-
genious steamboat did move" from the North river;

:and on the 20th of August. 1807. we have the follow-
ing account of the experiment from a New York pa-
per ofthat day:

"August 20,1807.—Mr.Fulton's steamboat left the
North river, on Monday, between one and two o'clock
in theafternoon; at ten o'clock in the evening she was
•appasite Tappan; betteeen two and three o'clock the
Mowing morning she was seen six miles beyond New-
burg; and at six o'clock she was seen by the Cornelia,
opposite Poug,hkeepsie, performing her voyage with-
out sails,and in oppositiot tu the wind and tide!"

"Two miles an hour, against the current of the
Mississippi ; and if so, a very valuable acquisition to
the commerce of the Wester States!" How modest,
nay bow almost mean, seem these anticipations and
cakadatioeet, now that we find these boats which were
"invented' with a view to the navigation of the Miss-
issippi"--but sending up its "cloud by day an 1 pillar
of fire by night," in every navigable river. bay, strait,
and mesa of the world,—when we see the pitiful "two
miles an bout" stretchout to Len—and when we sea
thatsteam navigation has out been merely a valuable
acquisition to the commerce of the port—but has
actually spoke that West into being! Compared with
the lightning speed of ourcrack steamers, how plod-
sling (teams the way of the first steamboat! And yet

"what as&demote was that steamboat !—how far be-
yond say older conception! For on, on she went,

'isteitilily en uptight keel, against both wind and tide."
Cho world bed never witnessed such an achievment.
'At say Tate there W 11.4, we are not sure thine is, at this

day—trot even since old Egypt has been dislmtied—-
aoy VCCOIId-ef .such a feat.

Wbs careblainethe anticipators of that day fur so
emsdostly limitingthespeed of the new contriveacie to

"two miles an hour against the stream?" Why, to

*heir eyes,-it was nextsoa miracle that the boat, made
'any metiers, in defience of these obstacles—next to a
asinacle.that like otherebuats in the same predicament
abe did not go "with the wised and tide.' The) are

to be pardoned then fur not fore-seeing thit.in the pe-
riod of-their life-Gme, the commerceof theWest would
rival the whole then commerce of America—that the
Empire of the West would compare with the then Ern-
Piraefike Elia; that within a century-therefrom, the
then populatiotrof the AtlanticStates—about the whole
America at that time—might i n.a body 'be transplan-
ted to the valley ofthe Mississippi, and the addition
thereby to the previously existing population, be hard-
ly perceived. When science-and art are unshackled;
when mind is free; we may -without irreverence pro-,
Bounce, este the possible [oviducts of Human Inven-
tion : "We know not what a day or an hour may bring
forth."

An litpudene Inposit.r.—The not:brims Cnnm.
~E'liovitch, alias 1311165h, who figured so extensively in

this country, and supported his pretensions to '•high
lifts'. by a course of successful knavery and bare faced
swindling, appeared in Malta duringthe month ofSep-
weber, and entered a suit fur libel against the Malta
Mail,for publishing a card from the American minis-
ter at Constantinople, which cardexposed British's at-

tempt to pass through the Turkish provinces as con-
sul general Tor tbelJnited States, with firged pass-

ports, purporting to have been issued by the depart-
mentet Washington. &Lehi! the law of libel in Mal-
ta,that the swindler obtained a verdict of fine and im-

prisonment against the editor of the Mail. The editor
of the Mail, in his paper ofthe 27th Beptoreber, thus

announces his prospect of liberatiorr:—
"Tbis evening at gun ire, the editor of the Malta,

Mailwill take pratique (exercise) after a qtlarantine
sistaservation offtve days. We hear the American

consul hasnobly puTchased thetwenty-five slays gegen.
at awarded us. '

The finetuld costs of nitsmostmed to one shirsdrei
dollars er more, and of the thirty days imprumement,
hawas permitted to purchase estemptionfrom twenty-

five.

tirrhe Haniiburgh Signal has'been aiscontisued.,.
Its subscribers will hereafter be supplied with the

lianisbursh Argos.

,~,,,<
::s y"fatj%

1)t Mail!) ,Z turning post.
THOS. PHILLIPS Hi- WM. H. SMITH, ZDITOILS.
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Tat -AT[ACK on THIC TAILITIP.—Not withstanifing
the whig speakers and editors could not bellow .1084
enough, nor_ sciibble articles a, leiScient length in
favor of the Tariff of 1842, they are as mime as mice

in regard to the deadly await upon the Tariff made
by Mr. PHENIX.a whig from New York. They have
no syllable of rebuke for Mr. PHENlX—they award
no credit to Messrs. BlOLA Ca.and ISGKRAIL.I. for their
prompt resistaskie to Mr. rums is.'s effort to destroy
the Tariff.

It seems that Mr. Phenix and his friends, nothing
daunted by the first repulse they gut from the Demo-
crats, again brought up tbreir bill to repeal the duty on

rail-road iron. Once mote hewas met by e Democrat-
ic member from Pennsylvania, who manfully stood up
against the whig effort to destroy the Tariff for the
benefit of rail-road corporations. His remarks are
worthy of notice, and he has the thanks of every true

friend of the Tarifffur the manly stand he has token.
"Mr. Foster, of Pennsylvania, bring entitled to the

floor, spoke in opposition to the bill. and in favor of
protection to the iron interest, asone of importance to 1
the nation and especially, to Pennsylvania. In that
State, in one of the establishments alone, with a capi- '
taint between two and threehundred thousand idliars,
and employing two bandied laboring hands, there ran
now be manufactured from eighty to a hundred tuns of
railroad iron in a week. When the tints came, if
ever, for a modification of the Tarifact of 1842, he
would advocate the principles of itso far as relives to

iron of any description. And considering that there
is an abaft/limos af theraw material in Missouri, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and New Jersey—in many

cases railroads constructed over beds of the best ore
—it would be a reproach to the American chwocter
should not this interest be adequately protected."

It was finally moved by Mr. HAMM ETT, a Democrat
frem :Mississippi, we believe, thist Mr. J. P. PHE-

NIX'S bill be laid on the table, and the 'motion was

carried 155 to 40.
And so this first attempt of the whigs to destroy

the Tariff of 1842. was checked for the time at least,

by the prompt and stern efforts of the Democratic
members. We regard tills as a most important move,.

merit, and would earnestly invite to it the attention
and calm consideration of all honest tariff men among
the whigs . They will find in it much mattt•r fur

grave reflection. They will ace, in the first place, that
all the stories they have bean told about Democratic
hostility to the Tariff are grossly false They will
see, too, if an overt act is any indication, that the
greatest danger to the Tariff is to be apprehended
from the whigs themselves. And last , but not least,

they will see that this effort to destroy the Tariff is
made solely to benefit rich mil-road camporations.

It will therefore become them to decide from these

premises, whether, as honest Tariff men, they can

sustain a party that has thus manifested its readiness
to sacrifice the Tariff, sod oppose a party which has
vindicated the measure successfully. Whether, in
short, they will go with PH/NIX and his frienils
against the Tariff, or go with Messrs. Fosres, IN.
GERSOLL and the Democrats, in favor of the Tariff
policy.

The Whigs of this county are implored by their
leaders to keep up their organisation, and, to oppose
the Democrats and the new administration, principal-
ly on the alleged pound that it will be hostile to the
Ttiriff. Will they consent to be thus cheated with
their eyes open? Will they not rather strive to

strengthen the Democrats in their honest efforts to

maintain the Tariff policy, titan join PHIMIII and his
friends in opposition both to the Tariff and to the new

administration.

JUST AS WE PR[DICTED.--When the editor of the
American assailed %Vw if Hovrann sod the other
members of the wMgeommittee, for writing an address
in which they disapproved the native organization,
we said that, notwithstanding his abuse of theCo-
mmittee, they could back him out whenever they might
suppose that the whip party would be benefit ted by
such a course. For this we were abused by the Awe.
rican, and from the warmth of his indignation many
supposed that be bad sworn eternal hostility to How-
Ann & Co. for writing the address which bad given
himso much displeasure. He appeared to be indisso-
lubly united to the native cause, and determinedto op-
pose and denounce all who were in any manner con-

nected with the odious address.
A few weeks have gone put, and Wm J llorrsan,

one of the Cum mittee, is nominated for Mayor; the A-
merican places his name at the bead of its columns but
refrains from committing itself. It appears day after
day without a word for ov against him, and no doubt
hoped to slip through the contest without having to re-
tract his former denunciation of Mr HOWARD. But
he was not permitted to escape so easily; the leaders
have been at work—perhaps Mr. EL himself—and on
Saturday the editor "chewed up" his former denunci•
ation of the Committee, and pledged himself uncondi-
tionally to vote for Mr Ilows.an, and pronounces the
natives a mere "faction," the principal object of which
is to distractand divide the %hip.

This is a grand triumph for DeaconWets and the
Committee who were abused so wa itonly for objecting
to the native organization, and we have no doubt but
Mr HowAND is as much gratified in thus compelling
the American to support him as be would be if elected
to the office on which he has fixed such a longing eye.

THZ Tattire.—lt has been customary with the
whigs to point to Mr. PAT!, 8, of Alabama, as the ex-

ponent of the feelings of the majority of the fern°. 1
crats in regard to the Tariff. They have denounced
him asa free trade man, hostile to every thing in the

shapeof theTariff and have made him a kind of bug-
bear to frighten simple whip, and then make them
believe thathe and his party only wanted an opportu.
nity to destioy the protective policy entirely. The

' late attempt of the whip torepeal the duty on rail-
matron, has exploded this among other whigfalse-
hoods. •Mr..rxvex spoke on the subject, and though

he said he went for reducing the Twit of '42, de-
clared himself •in favor of a revenue ditty--"tibirty
per cent, if necessary." Now, it is well known, that
the mass of the democracy will gomuch farther than
Mr. Payne, yet Mr. P. goes teepee eeeg beyond Mr.
CLAY in his Compromise bill. , -

And here we are struck with the .total absence of

fairness or honesty which distinguishes the whip on

the Tariff question. Mr. Drottir denounced Mr. I
Clay asitaving leagued with the anti-tariff men Se.'
cause be .went for a treaty per cent duty. The Ga-
zette denounced Mr. C. trrbeing hostile to the Tat iff
for the sumo-reason. Vet the whig party have not

hesitated to denounce Mr. PAMN/kand the por-

tion of Democrats who think with him, as .anti-taaiff

men, though hedistinctly declares that ite is willing to

levy a duty of (kittypci cent.
Will honest Tariff men ponder on these things

['The Gazette says that the Post published
two or threearticles in relation to Mr Howsureu"re-
/igloos opinions." No such articles ever appeared in

the Post. We noticed a paragraph published by the
Age, stating that-Mr'ffs Mende bed thresbene4 to
prosecute any one elmswould refer to his ."religious
views," and we noted, on two er three ocessiont, the
singular circumstance that the Convention from which
he received the nomination bad not said one word in
Gym- of the Biblti but beyond this we have not es.
pressed any opinion of Mr 'noway:les pins predilec-
tions.

As we have never inquired&beat Mr Ws "relgious
opinions," sad is no person ereutold.tut.that he had
any, it would he impossible for us to make them the

"theme of two or three" articles. A kw dip since
the Guzetut promised topulses "an honorable course,"
but this falsehood in relation to oar notion of Mt
Howson, shows that it is impossible fee it to quit its
old habits.

[?The Resor Strop Man is in New York, making
Broadway vocal withhis cries. lie littast besiptito an
important personage there, fur the New York Mirror,
which says that swift:a "idees" are worth more than
two or three lines of print. gives up a quarter of a

column toe description of the Razor Strop Man and
his doings. If the Mirror were not accused of bring
the organ of the rich and fuhionahlo, and mainly de-
voted to their interests, we should conclude rim the

Mao of Stropssones bow had obtained a large share
of their good graces.

orThe Gazette thinks that one of itscorrespond-
enu "does great iejsetiee to Yiusbucgit in saying that
our rivers ere Crust* upfour months in therm."—
This doel not come with a very good grace from the

editor who labored for six months previous to the late
election, to induce the people to vote for a man who

declared in the U S Senate that the rivers at' Pitts-
burgh were frozen up one kalf Ike rev, and dried up
the other half. If Deacon White had expressed be-
fire theelection the opinion he now does. shoat the
riven, the fifteen Whigs would have discharged him in-
stinker, fug misrepresenting Mr CLAY'. opinions.

LA letter writer from Washington says thnt the

Noose has been canvassed, and that there is en "as-

certained majority of 17- again* immediate Annexa-
tion." Healso says that BZMTOM'S project will meet
with no better fats than thePresident's.- HC says that
the Tariff question will bO "staved off," and dolt there
will be "undoubtedly a called session." What means

this writer can haveofknowing what he says, we can-
not tell. He may have some reliable data *bout the
intentions ofthe pre go Congress, but be surely can
know nothing aboulufia chances for a called session.
As mutters stand at present, we can see no possible
reason fur calling one, and we do loops that the mea-
sure may not be resorted tn. Unless some unexpected
exigency should arise, we do not think it at all proba-
ble that an Extra Session will take place.

rirTbe name of the man who struck John QUir,

c2 ,,Adams, has been variously given, Loagster,—Saag•
ster,—Lcuterce. If thistoos on it will beasdifficult
to ascertain who he is, as it has been to find oat the
men who struck"Bill Patterson."

FATAL ACCIDENT.-011 Tuesday evening last, a

min named Peter Ackerman, in running a race with
several others, on the county bridge, in Paterson, N.
J., wus suddenly killed by running ageless a wagon
pining at the time, striking his breast against the
shaft of the wagon with such force as to deprive him

of life almost instantly. He has left a wife and seve-
ral children.

Bsts Bot.t.s —Spurious and counterfeit noun of
theBank of New Yetk, amounting to $.500, were ex-
changed on Monday last at the Bank of this bletropts.
lis, Washington, D. C., for Virginia new. A de:
monstration of thehits kind was made upon the Bank
of Washington, but failed. The Imelligencer says
the counterfeit notes are remarkably well executed,
and mute but the most rigid and practised eye could
possibly detect their spurious character.

A TERRIDLZ ASSASSISATIOC —AconstabIe named
John Taylor, left Shelbyville, Tenn., on the- 29th ult.,
for his home, wane ten miles distrust, and was foun I
dead a few days afterwards, with his skull dreadfully
fractured, a ball in his back, and his throat nut from
ear to ear. His pocket-book, containing upwards of
$209, was subsequently foundeecreted in the corn-crib
of a young and respectable man, netted Wm McEl-
-at whose house Taylor was seen soon after leay.

ing Shelbyville. McElwrath is in jail.

MAYOR or Borrox.—The Whigs of Beaton have
dropped JosiahQuincy and takentip Thomas Wetmore
as their candidate. The Natives stick to Thomas L.
Davis. Nest Monday another trial takes place.

Vr'The fiercest preachers againstnlians, says the
Bosum Post, are partnerRoger., an Englishman; par-
son Waterston, a son of a Scotchroan; and . parson
Turnbull, a fileatchntan. Mr Gales, an Englishman,
and editor of the Nitional Intelligeneec, is very much
alarmed about theabuse of our naturalisation laws.

.1 Oavita.g TATcoa, the famous writerand lecturer
on Education, has turned Dry Goods Merchant, and
keeps slum inNew York.

OHIO RIVER IMPROVEMENTS:Tin ROM of $lOO,-
000, appropriated by the last Congress for improving
the upper part tithe Ohio River, has been all expend-
ed between Piusburgh and Louisville, in tutiding snag
boats, removing snags and rocks, making surveys and
building dams.

_re Mr John Hightower, of Mensnge county, Al-
abama, died in August last, having attained the re-

markable age of one hundred and tweLty-six years.—
He was a soldier in the revolution--was atBaulduck's
defeat, and received a wound in that battle.

Didn't Know ft.—A foreigner, who hail voted for
twenty years, was challetrged at lbepolls in Bart town-
ship, Lancaster county, Pa., at the late Presidential

election,when itturned out that he had never been
naturalized.—St. LouisRevielle.

Equal to the the case of Teesdale, editor of thip
Ohio State Journal, the whigorgan of Obio, (no credit
to the party, however) who notonly voted for year,

but wile in his Capacity of editor, canted and whineddailyabCnitthepurityof thebeflut•bos,andtheinter
ference of foreigners, wben, during all that time, end
down to 1811, was an unnateralized Englishman him-
self, and as loyal a Bull asany in the Queen's domin-
ions. The modesty and honesty of some persona are
marvellous.—Cincinnati Enguirer.

The above cases are almostequal to that of the edi-
tor of the American, in this city, who voted the feder-
al ticketfor many years before he was sateralized, but
since be was compelled to throw of his allegiance to

John Bull, he has became most unscrupulous in his

denunciation of adopted citizens. At present be wants

to be bead and front of the native party of this city.

The Democrats of Boston have nominated Charles
Gordon Greene, of the Mooning Post, as their cult•
date fur Mayor.—Pesouryivensisra.

Do our friends of the Pennsylvania mean to insin-
natethat it is Morns-nitiat for Mr Graeae to run for
Mayor is Boston.

Candidly Complinteatary.--TheWashington CO(

mpondent of the Baltimore Pablo', a Whig paper,
saYs:--Col Pout willmake a capital Inaugural Ad-
dress. Me is a good spethar---ehasur, correct, and
ourimnteal. lie strivessfter ao flowery or highwroughe
metaphors, but speaks straight on,io glad lisreglish, tar
the uodrestanding of the people, while Query lioar;
meet of his ratter peculiar. to some repuleive, to a*.
ors interesting face. is lit up with animation. I heard
him deliver his inaugural address in 1838,as Gover-
nor of Tennessee.

Yestertlay morning Dec. 23, Mrs Hays, wifeof Dr.
George S Hays, in the 24th year of het age.

the funeral will take place at tbeir residence, in Mi.
nersville, oa tads ,24th just ,at half past 1 o'clock.
PM. Her friends and acquaintances are respectfully
retreated to attend.

THE SALE
rr The Yonng Ladiesof the First Piesbytertian

Church will open iheir room, wider the Lectursroom
of that Chun+, for the enle of useful rad fancy articles,
this evening at half-past '6 o'clock.

Dinner will be on the table from haW-past twelve
till three to-morrow afteinuon. Refretabmixtts at all
times.

Entrance to the Tem only from Sixth street.

A liale.
ftE young Ladies Sewing Society of te.e Fist1 Presbyterian Church, will hold a salireflueful

anatomy articles in the room under the Lectureream
,4 that Church, to cimmence on the evening 4 Mon-
day, the 24th inst., sod toemtinue during the ensu-
ing dioy. Diener will be served on Christmas day at
an hour tote hereafter announced.

As the object of this Society is to raise funds for the
use of Missions, it is aoxiously hoped that the friends
of that good cause will favor the Society with their
co npany and patronage on that occasion. It is dueto
the young ladiee of this society, to mention that they
have with greatpatience and perseverance labored in
this cause,for die preeedisig wren rem and bare by
thatmeans, contributed liberally to the support of
Missions. Lae year. swing to circumstances Inland
their control, the society bud no scale. and a deficit
occurred in theircontribution which was seriously fek
and regroted.

Those friends, who are disposed to aid doe Society
t by contributions eithet to thework, ot the refrashments
! are requested to send them to the room on the day of
the sale, before the hour above mentioned.

A FIRIVID OW THI SOCIK TT.

FOR NASHVILLE.
16 The stettmer SLIGO, A L
-I master, will leave for the abovelCrid in-

*modiste landings, THIS DAY, the
24th inst., at 9 o'clock, A 11,positively. For freight
or passage apply ma board, or to

dec 24 JAMES MAY.

&Chimp Pours' far

AFARM of 50 acres, 20 miles from Pittsburgh,
on the toad leading from Tarentum toSaxon-

burgh, and about halls mile from the Pittburgh and
Kittanning road. and four miles titan Tarentutn—ft
has about 30 acres cleared and in good repair. A cab-
in. stable, wood and water on it—The above property
will be sold cheap and on abut half the purchase mo•
nay being paid time. will be given for the balance in
yearly payments, and possession will be given on the
first of April next.

Several other large and small Firms for sale or
rem—Farmers supplied with hands at short nude"
and all kinds of business done for them on moderate
charges onculling at Harris' General Agenov Office.

d 24 dl w
Chrbamas and New Year Prewar%

At Cook's Literary Depot, No. 85;Fourth, Street
FOB 1845.

IIHE subscriber haspet opened a splendid assort
meet of Books ennoble for
CHRISTMAS AND NEWYEAR GIFTS,

To which heinvites the attendee of thereading pub-
lic generally, sod all such as wish to procure good
books splendidly got up, inparticular. His assortment
consi-ui of the following

SPLENDID ANNUALS.
The Gift. for 1845, a splendid Annual, beautifully

bound. and illustrated with magnificent engraving.
The Diadems, for 1845, containing eleven large timid

engravings by the best artists of the day. This is
oneof the most beautiful presents of the season.

Lairof eke, Lake, a Christmas present, embellished
with numerous eugriviap, and splendidly bound.

Literary&stair, fur 1845,finely bound and contains
tenhighly finished engravings.

Keepsake, fur 1845, is another Annual very pteuily
got up and makes a fine present.

Rose ofShalom, a favorite and a cheap Anneal.
Poets and Poetry of England, by Rufus W Gris-

wold, magnificent) y bound. It contains a splendid
portrait atByron, besides numerous other engrav-
ings.

Tke Opal, a Gift, eiitedby Mrs Sarah J Bale, with
eightfine engravings.

Poets awl Poetry of Arnett.; by Rufus NV Grin•
wold. extra binding.

The Task, by Cowper, beautifully bound and a good
holiday present.

Priesdakip's Ojeriag.for 1845,aCbriettnu and Now
Yearpresent, prettily bound, and contains nine high-
ly finished 'engravings, by thefirst artists.

Moore's Works, the complete works of Tom Moore,
finely bound, gilt edge.

Book of Common Prayer, illustrated edition and
bound splendidly.

CAriefates Carol, being &Ghost Story for Christmas,
by Charles Dickens, OXUL binding and beautifitlly
illustrated.

Tks Haatkons, for 1845,e Christmas present splen-
didly bound and embellished with ten beautiful illus-
trations.

Tie Hyacinth, for 1845,or Affection's Gift, designed
fora present, with numerous engravings.

The Rose, another beautiful Gift for the Holidays.
Retirees Souvenir, prettily bound, and acapital pies-

ent.
Moss Rose, another magnificent Annual.
Oraclesfrma the Pods, a present for all Seaseme..
Ladies' Work Table Hook,for sewing, knitting, net

ting and crotchetwork.
Mrs Ellis' favorite works, in one vol.
Magazines beautifully bound in morocco, extra gilt.

JUVENILE PRESENTS.
We will merely mention thedifferent tides of the

walks, the assortment will be found complete, and
bwould request thepublic in general to call and judge
pfor themselves.
Youth's Keepsake, Annnalette,
Child's Gent, St Nicholas' Gift,
Child's Picture Bible, Robinson Cruses% •
Natural History of Birds Comic Nursery Tales,

and Beasts, Little Poems,
Little Pilgrim'sProgress, Holiday Tales, gilt and
Clever Stories, plain,
Juvenile Gem, Robin Hood,
Affection's Juvenile Gift, Little Leaves,
Quadrupeds, Mother Goose's Melodies,
Sacrsd Songs, Cypress Wreath,
Lyric Gems, Casket of Jewels,
Marriage Ring, • Loves of the Angels,
Sacred Flora, Love Token,
Singer's Gem. ParlorSongster,
Mestertnan Really, fine Parental Affections, -

binding, Beabties of American His-
American Revolution, tory,
Northcotes! Fables, Little Robinson,
Sovereigns of Europe, C laseicalAntiquities,
My Son's Book, Child's Picture Bible,
Merry's Muslim, fry Pe- Boy's and Girl's Magazine

ter Parley, bound, ,

Child's Juvenile Book, Little Gift,
Boy's & Girl's Annual, do Keepsake,

do de Librery, Little Picture Testament,

Christmas Tales, Picture and Nurse Back.
Pass in Boots illustrated, Watt'. Divine Soots,

gilt and plain, Child's Fairy Library,
Little Tales for very lit- Gem of Wisdom,

tie children, gilt and Antotnn Flowers,
plain, Child's Only Story Book,

Poets,. of Love, gilt and plaig,
Christian Treasure, Flower Vase,
Little Tales, Juvenile Companion,
Anecdotes of American Child's Poetry Book,

Indians, Fairy Land,
The obese only contains a portion of the works ea

hand suitable for the Holidays; in fact they are too
numerous to =mina- Call and examine for your-
selves, dec. 24.

Pittsbargh Navtgatios tsad Ftre Isemasoce
Company.

THE Anneal election for Directors of the Pins-
k burgh Navigatiortand Fire Insurance Company.

will be held at the Office, No 35, Market street, on

Monday, January 6th, 1845, between the hours of 10,
A. M.,and 2.P. M. JAMES S CRAFT,

dec24—dtti. Secretary.

yrrri I

THE GIFT, fur 1845; a Christmas, New Years'
and Birthday present, magnificently bound snail-

lastrated with eight beautiful engravings.
Leaflet, of Memoir -an Annual for 1845, edited

by Repel, Coates, M. D., bound in the most elegant
mimm, and embellished with twelvo splendid illus.
trations.

Friendship's Offering, for 1845: a Christmas,
New Year's and Birthday present, beautiffilly bound
and embellished with nine highly finished engravings,
by the first artists.

The Opal: a Christmas gift for the holydays, edi-
ted by Mrs. Sarah Jusepita Hale, and illustrated
with eight fine engraving'.

The Hawthorn: a Christmas and New Yeses
present for 1845, splendidly bound and embellished
wilh ten beautiful illustrations.

The Casket: a Souvenir for 1845, consisting of
choice selections from all the most popular &intern in
the world, and elegantly illustrated.

The Literary Sonvestir, for 1845: a Christmas
and New Years present, finely hound and illustratted
with ten engravings.

The Magnolia: a beautiful Christmns and New
Years present, edited by Henry W. Herbert, and il-
lustrated with numerous engravings.

sigMMyaeirak., for 1B45: or Affection's Gift, de-tfor a Christmas and New Year's present,splen-
didly bound and embellished with numerous engra-

vinciefrom the best artists.
Youth's Keepsake: a New Year's and

Christmas. gift, fur young people, with colored engra-
vings.

The Drustoias Room Alined: a present for an
seasons, illustrated with several highly finished ere

graving*.
Book of Christian Ballads: The Illustrated book

of Christian Ballads, and other poems, editedby -Ru-
fus W. Griswold.

lihrstrateti Book of Britisk Ballade The book
of British Ballads, edited by S. C. Hail, F.
R. S., magnificently_ bound.

The aborefor sale at the wholesale end retail boot.
and paper wmehuese of

CHARLES H. KAY.
cornet of 3d awl Wood stA

gli Cents Howard.
ABSCONDEI) from the employ of the subscriber,

about the Inn of October, ream:Rice Ramos
en indented apprentice to the Cabinet making busi-
ness. All persona are cautioned 'Kelm.% minting or
employing him, an I am determined' to prosecute all
so offending to the extent of the law.

SAMUEL MILLER.
Birmingham, Dee. 21-3t*

Notices
►IT HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing under
1 the firm of Morrow, Kingsland & Co., in the

Powdery business, is this day diseased by mutual
consent. and said Morrow is authorised to settle the
books of the late firns.

S. MORROW,
JAMES ATKINSON,
CORNELIUS KM:ISLAND.

Pittsburgh, Dec 18, 1844.

N. D. The basinese, et the "Daktwin foundry,"
will be continued as hmetafare, under the firm of
Kiwislaid and Hays.where all costotners are invited
to call. All order* left with W Heys, No 220 Lib-
erty street, will be promptly attended to:

C. KINGS'. ADID,
ABIJAH HAYS.dee. 22-3 e

Chrohicie copy

CRVistula' Vines will loon be belle,

WHEN every body wants good tkings to eat and
to distribute amongst theurchins, to make their

little hearts rejoice. Appropoo. the rigkt place te
get riled Raisins, Currants Citron, Moos, Nutmeg'',
pure ground Spices and other concomitants of Minced
Pies aka Sweet Cakes: besidee all kinds of Candies,
and other Sweet-meets and delicacies of the season,
is at REINHART & STRONG'S,

dee.2o 140Liberty street.

Fresh Roll Butter.

35i1 S FRESH ROLL BUTTER, just re.
eeived. end for sibs by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO;
43 Wood street.

UIEtTATION CROWN MARL

SMPIC-EE &CO., of Pittsburgh, Manufacturers of
• Glass, would inform the citizens of Pitt•burgh

and the, public in general, that they are now a:maniac-
wring an article of Window Glass. bet little if say
inferior toOrown Glass; they have adopted the method
so successfully practiced by the most celebrated 'Lau
manufaiturers in the East, have, at considerable ex-
pense erected a Revolvinz Wheel oven, (the only one
in operitinu in the West,) and are now manufactur-
ing a most superior article, free from the blemishes of
onion unavoidable in the ordinary process. Orders
for this Glasscan now be filled without delay by ad•
dressing S. McKEE, & Co.,_Pittsburgb. Ps.

dee 5-lm

in BAGS Old Government Java Coffee;
NI 10 " " Laguasta "

15 " Fancy Rio 68

5 0 Peppu & Pimento "

10 HalfChems fine and Extra Sas Y. H Teal
6 " " " Imperial &Gun Powden "

6 " " " Cholas Pottoitoog
30 Catty Boxes, various stylek;
20 Boats M. R. Raisins;
20 Half & quarter boxes M. R. RaiAne
10Rosso Sperm Camila,:
5 " Genoa Citrate
4 " Rock Candy;

" Loaf Sugar;
3 " Jujube Pastel

" FeR & Baltees Cocoa%
15 Maks Came;
4 Rigs Fres& Currants.

For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS.
dee 12 No SS. FifthStreet.

120 lI3LS S F Flour;
just mewed earl fur sale by

J. IV. BURBRIDGE dr, cO.,

BrLAST NIGHT'S MAIL.
Frem the Cincinnati Enquirer

Steamboat Accideat—Tldrty--em Lt ii
Lost!!

Oa Saturday night, December 14th,near midnight,
the steamboat Belle of Clarksville, (bound from New
°rimiest° Nasbville)canso incolakmarithdraiminitil•
boat Louisiana, (bound from New Memphis to new
Orleans) about ball • milebelow the Hale Shia Cut
Off, twenty-five miles below Helena Arlin b which .
the former boat was run down, and thirty...m.64 l4km.
The Louisiana was hruned" rounded to, end/w-
-ry,effort madetours parsons aftpiesaseltker*
wreck. As soon as this Louisiana struck the Belle,
thehull broke loose from the Cabin and sunk—this
Cabin, with the Mow and poisoners, flak dewy to
the hurricane deck, and broke in two upstater pines,
on which the persons saved.remained MU taken arty
the yawl of tide Louisiana.

the accident appears to bamboos umuroidablee--.
The Belle of Clarksville was coming up close to the
bar, 1.1131 i whoa nearly opposite tba'Loveiwei."--goktg
down the bend, she took a sheer out the pilot fair dr
bar, crossing the bow of the latter.

The lives lost, went those of 18 deck paummpwit.
John Holliday, the Engineer at the engine, and 12
negro hands belonging to the beat. There west) but
sixCabinr pagaragers, andaoladierr, on boned all sa-
ved—most ofthe survivors proceeded op on the steam-
boat Duke of New Orleans.

_

W Talk,
P Linn,
W
J Ryan.
H
N Sills,
Wm Jones,

DYCK PASSINOICIU UHT.
.1 Poky, and 4 negreea.
T Whitley,
NT Allen,•

A Kirkland,
Sen of J W
A Asko',
G Hyer,

Nearly all, es war as can be ascertained, were re&
sidenta of West leonessee.

Mr J H Fnmacit kit three riegroes,sad dine rata&
ble blooded bOrses—stooog them "Ana Hs}►."
CAN N 7411100/11111 ALL 1141.1111D-7ASUMIAIS2II)

imeoami
J HQ')lcias French,
Wm C itollius,

G W Graham,
Juba Dawson,

P H Buroet, J H HaIL
The Louisiana sustained no injury.

Allogkany County, u. .
- IN the Orphans' Court ofAllegheny

, County. No 16, October Term, 1544:
In the matterof the Adetinistnition

' Account of John Stevenson, -and Met-
atider administratorsiof the
Estate ofArthurForbis, lets efFiesitayieTownship, deceated.

And now, to-wit; December 14, 1044: On Petitien,
the Court appoint Francis R. Shook, Auditor to die.
tribute the balance in the bands of the edutinieutatore.

By the Court,
THOMAS FARLEY. CEk.

The Auditor appointed in the above case, will at-
tend to his duties at his Ofice on Fourth strnet,iii the
City ofPittsburgh, on Friday, the 3d of January, 11144;
at 3o'clock, P. M

dec 19 FRS.• R. SHUNK.

In the Court ofCowman PleasofAllegkeny County.
No 106, March In the matter of the vehmtery

Term, 1843. assignment of Willies'
To

Thomas .L Campbell.
.-‘ . And saw, to win December 14.

• - 7..1_ 1844: Account of J. J. Campbell,
-assignee,-exhibited and tiled ; sad

on motion of R. Tatterson, the Court direct the Pea
thonottry of the Court ol"Connnon Pleas to give ode.
of the exhibition and filing the same by palliation
three weeks in-two papers !minted in the city. of
burgh. to wit the Chronicle and Morning Poi,
last of which publications shall be at least teitekys
before the day etf hearing; setting forth that the said
account will beallowed by the Court. on the twenty-
second day of January. A. D , 1845. unless cause be
shown why thesame -*honid not be- allowed.

From the Record.
dee 19413 w GEO. R. RIDDLE. Pro.

WILLIAM PETTIT,
ireebasse Broker, and Wearers Produce

nosier,

HAS just opened en Exchange Office, No. 56
Thir4 street, pppoeite the Poet (Mee, Vitte.!

VIONZY DZPARTXIIII7
Eastern and Western Drafts; Bold, (American and

Foreignt) Silver; Bank Notes,(Cortantand Uncurtems)
bought ana soli.

PRODUCt DttARTMICNT
Flour;Clover Seed; Bulk Pork; Roil Batter; Bees%

Lard; Dried Fruit; Feathers; Grusees.&c, Purchased.
REFERENCES
..-

- -

Avery, Ogden&Cu., :Pre. Lipponetut &Lion, J.K.
Moorhead &Co.. Atwood, Japes & Co.. Dr. Wm. H.
Denny, Cash., Thus. M. Howe,Casb., N. Holmes &

Son. Pittabersin Bio;,Joim H. illowl&CA
Bingham & Kiiusle, Braitb, Begaley & Ccw, Thomas
Burch, S. Johnston & Co., Jos C. Grubb: Shales &

Fez, Philadelphia; J. T. Smith & Co.,J. & Lestageo
Lewis Tappan, Jawk Periwinkle, New York; Keened
& Stillingm, T. J. airson & Co., Cassard &Co., A.
C. Shaeffer, I. Cruse, N. Harris & Sea. Johnnie. &

Lee, Baltimore; Kelly' & Conyngbans, N Odium;
Semmes. Money & Semites, Washington; Hemp,
Lowry, Georgetown; G. & A. Wells; Wellirtillei
ertson &Orr, Steubenville;Crangle & Beiltzss4'beek.ins: Calvin, Carpenter & Bro., Henry Dr.
Gamaliel Bailey, James Gilmore. Cincinnati; K. Kin-
ney & Co., Portsmouth; Paine &Lawrence, Madisom
A B. Semis/4S. J. Widight, E. T. Beinbridips.-Liou-
isville; Charles Semple, J. A. Bryan, St. Laois;
Phineas Janney, Cumberland, J. H. Duncan, D. S.
Knox, Cash., Brownsville. .

dew lets
Cora Dr•ems.

50 DOZ. Corn Broomo, large size, just recoil/ell
and for sale by

doe 14. .1 W BVRBRIDGE & CO.
Galt iqMieglrary City.

100 BnßalLEtro Not lof St3,LaTti juura liri Ar ittat tbaci t%ya:
and for sale by REINHART & STRON G.

flee 13 140 Libeissi.
83 Market Mr4Nit,PiftdMl.lloL..

BE CONSTABLE, respectfu lly ignites thi at-
• tention of his customers. to a new lotof splendid

French. Brocbe Shawls Mode, blue and green isened,
all wool, ust imported; Rich Turiterri Shawls, unrest
style of petumns, do Cashmere, do new area it $9
worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, Igoe. Plaid Pe-
lisse Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at Bi, 8,9, 111, ankl24
cis. per yd,, received to day. we 5

Ilannebt s,W Claaabiett. '-

AFRESH supply of Flannels and Casainitteit
just received from the hlaaufsetairs• aad

salekne, by GEO...COG:MUM.
new 7 No 26 Wend Ss.

1111111101111Z.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTOONCTS Al LAW,
TTAVE removed their dam to. Seco,d
1.1. doorsfrom the corner of tad sodtet 470

near the Scotch Hill Mutest ,

Tale% LAW Ilia
FOR DOORS, SAS, BARU, Ile

THE Proprietor vrUlexhibit these 'Locks at the
Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Piraesylatwis;*

• few daysfront this date.
They ere wasratued hereof the shill of the pick

isfact the best and cheapest safe leek in
Aseecica. Lll4llB YALE.;

Pittsburgh, nov. 11, 1894 . •

Select Scheel far Tem;Lam.
it,r :KICNNECiY, halos rained toTietsbevill,
.13.1. respectfully informs his friends and 4111 t public,
that he will re-open his School on Monday, 6th Jura-
ail. 1845.

A preparetoq Clam wilt be, is wail; estisl;oll
the establishment.

Applications for edinismion to be male et logiAtaim., Litany urea,tied eat bdow tam
. dec.,l9-eilsn

pa °boos.

2ik BOXES SJME GOMM CHEESE, .1/O-W received aid for sale byItEnittkftfli STRONEL
140 Liberty Sueet.

12CASES.Oraepe County Pine Apple Cheese, a
prime article just received and tar tale by

REINHART & STRONG.
140 Liberty Street.

AUCTION S.►LE OF BOOKS AND FANCY
ARTICLES

WILL be et M'Kenna's Auction Mart, Cor,
tierof 94 and Wood street, on this evening,

(Teessiay,) at 64 o'clock, a great variety of Books
suitable for Presents, also • number of fanoy articles,
among which are children's fancy Ole Bull Caps,
Woollen Muffs, Coats, Are. also Ladies' Gum Elastic
Shoes,with a greet variety ofCatlery, &e. TOMS at
sale.

dec 24 P. M'KENNA, Amer
Posithns Sale ofBoots mai Shoes.

WILL be sold at M'Kenna'a Auction Mart, car-
nowof 2/1 and Wood streets, on Thursday, the

26th instant, at 10 o'clock, A M., a great .ettrietY of
Boots and Shoes, by the case-, among which are theful.
Sowing:

3 eases fine pegged kip boots;
' " sewed

3 /I 44 4. II al& (doable awed*
3 " verster•prmif boots;
4 " pegged Monrues, (kip:)
4 " " (split;)
3 "..1 _

" bmgans;
Together with many other articles which will be sold
to the highest bolder, without . Terms at sale.

dec24 P ENNA, Auctioneer.

FRNSH BOSTON (CLACKERS, just rreeivrd
REINHART & STRONG'S

dec 24 140 Liberty Street.

EN!!
IFT3


